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Wmbx ims dsscended and the Solstice -seasonis upon'w. Many sides take on a
different scklule as they prepare for the Winter Revels, Feasts and Frolics.
Sonrrtsides e m take a break, tmtess of course your from the south in vhicbse
your at the height of your d a n c i n g . ~ n
"
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This issue of A U N provides some good indepth, leisudly reading d me
morris history. P.A M. Borys has vritten
first -0f-three articles. on -early
k Morris;this Wide empbasixing chngw-iacostume. Bob Gmkof
HeadinfPon Quarry Morris ia England describes the early referem of thal
traditional side. Of more amtemporary note, Graham Baldvin of V a n c o r n ,
B.C. writes of the Vaacouv$r Mor& Men's recent tour of Ehghd and reports of
the cbmp in memberslip poticy of the Morris Ring. Kelly Lofars once again
gets us chuckling over the escapades of Paul in UWP
~bU o M d I

The latest addition in junk mailorder cat&#
enclosed to kutter tbe va@r
tank b your bathrooms. 7&? Ab&
damdndry flrvZdo# hac; breathed l&
om more. Thank YOU to Ken Smith and Gren Ore in Seattle for the labor d
putting it together.-~hankyou to all those ~ati';ntpmple v N l q ~ . @ n ,vat&#
for its reemergem.
Enjoy th holidays. The &rntlD?islcbrg comes mxt tbp.

:

The country dance and morris dance community vas ddened to learn of the
death of Genny Shimer on September 3 after a long illness. I had the pleanne of
mesting vith her only once, vhen she visited Minneapolis to do a vorkshop. At
that time, she and her husbad Jack spent an ewning vith me being intervieved
about tbeir expriences vith morris dancing. The folloving information is dravn
both from tbat interviev and Prom a notice sent out to members of CDSS.
Genny vas born in England in 1913 in the Hartfordshire area mrth of London
She spent part of her,early life in Ireland. She vas not expase& as a child to ths
ritual morris events ok- her mtim land and had only a general exposure to the
country d a m vhile at school. She said, "It was the kind of thing you did on a
vet day when you couldn't be out playing la c r m or hockey or whatevler you'd
be playing." It war no1 until she moved to the Umted States in 1937 to teach art,
French anb sports at the Foote School in New Haven, Connecticut that she began
to regularly dance the muntry dances. New Haven had an active CDSS Chapter
aad, vith Genny's growing interest in the d m , she vas finally convinced in
1940bp her friends Bruw and Roslyn Simmons (Yale School of Music)b attend
Pimvoods. It vas at Pimvoods that her full exposure to Morris dancing began
At Pinevwds she learmd Headington in ttre beginning classes from Louise
Chapin, Bamptan from Lilly Conant in the intermediate classes, srd Fnedingb4
Fieldtovn, and anything else from Bob Hider in the a d m e & classes . That was
the ritualized sequ~mof comes at that time for many years. Her work twk Iw
to New York City in 1944 vhere she continued to dance and perform In 1947,
she married Jack Shimer, a fellow dancer vbom she originally met at Pirmvoods
aad a professor of geology at Brooklyn College.

Genny devoted her life to the teaching of English coun!ry dance and ths morris
for CDSS. In Nev York, she vm a regular performer in the demrstration
groups that appeared in tbe various festivals put on by CDSS. She performed all
the tditiom in performances vhere women's sides performed side by side vith
mn's sides. The only dances vomen veren't alloved to do, she noted, were sueh
dances as 'Leap Frog' because women wore skirts. Shs recalled of that time,
"(Beoy Shimwold) and I would always dance the middle cw e in Fieldtown
becrux thac w u OW favaite
han&-edl UP the middle a d
were rbautiful pairtogaha."

t

doing Fieldtown dances.

wR'itb a clap of h a

I

O$OF we go!
- You would be face to face like this! We
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In the 1950's through to the early l%O'sJ Genny regularly taught Cotmold,
Rapper and Longsword at Pirmvoods Camp, influencing many of those people
who vould go on to form tbe first independent morris sides in North America
She regularly taught at Berea College's Christmas School and at the John C.
Campbell Folk School in Brasstown, North Carolina. She trawled regularly
around Uy couptry to W h at smaltsz,-local, porkshops aroyd t$e mwtry,
spreadkgbr enthusiam For the d&$@
- far pnd vide.._ - . .- . -
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You are Grebi hvi-&- to-&kl the 6th Minnesota Midwinter S&M Ale, held 56 January 1991. The ale will irrclude touring on Saturday, a potluck dinner
'folloved by dancinglsingingldmkingletc. Cost (excluding brunch)is absolutely
<free.Hospitality provided by l d enthusiasts. Contact Ted Hodapp at 612-489l 9 5 , or by Email: "FVS6274@nracs.\nnn.edu".
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Midwert Ale Photo8 Wanted

;A small group of anonymous d m r s has retained me to locate photograph
,alleged to ham been taken at the 1990 Midwest Morris Ale in M i m k Tbt
,photos vere taken during contra dance, vhen the decorum of the evening va!
,suddenly interrupted by a n d e band of men, dressed in fev clothes, s c r e w
dancing vith vild abandon utilizing large sticks. While these men terrorized
the assembly, flash Umught to emanate from cameras vere seen. Thus far no
one of these pictures has corm to light.If you know the whereabouts of any of thi!
crude intrusion, it would be most appreciated if you sent m copies. I have beer
instnrcted to pay reasonable sums for production costs. Please send to Ed Stern,
619 NE 4 Street (Box X), Minneapolis, MN 445 13. Thank you

+

&-pa

orris vill be b
o
s
w Quakes & Ale, March 29-31, 1991. Sida
interested in this affair should contact Randall Cayford, 347 Corbett Ave., &u
,~Francisco,CA 94114 or call (415) 863-0343.

Mixed Moms Ale
1

:The 1991 Mi& Morris Ale vill be hosted by Mianus Wver Morris. For
'further information contact John and Carol Mazza, 50 Plumtree Ln., Trumbull,
I CT M611 (203)372-3890.
4
e

Corntiom

d
I have a minor clarification to the article "The Breving of a Morris Ale" in the

JulylAugust 1990 issue" The 1989 Midvest Morris Ale (in M e ) vas sponsored
jointly by Maroon Bells Morris of Boulder and Rocky Mountain Morris and
Svord of Ft. Collins. The article mentions only Maroon Bells. Steve Wm-

-

an Morris &Y.wslefter
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The OeUlpPures of Morris dancers mmcuted by Grawer arolad 1480 originally
included a Mi4 Marion, Black Bop, Fool, and Musician in addition b ten other
d m , ' The varied auioudes, sense of movement and character suggest that here
too, the Morris is part play and part d m . Few rules, if any govern the
individual costof t h e drmcers although their much of their garb seems b
be made of cloth of gold and other costly materials. Dancers freely vear great
and omall bells on arms, legs, feet, tunics, and hats

ex~cution Ggbson's records indicate that tbe six d a m n vear vhite and @wen
jackets of with pendant sleeves of Fl8misll satin In eontrmt, the fool don9 a c a t
of yellov sarseaet, and the three mrrsieians veat coats of vhite a d pUow
*TheMddMwtonadBkk Boywerestden Thsrtd ol t h e ~ g w s 8 w e o n d s p l a y h t h e ~ ~ %

Wusewa.

;Mord&lwwslet?er

.

,
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w-wm-akd-the
outfits arap also have been
aqm Wdwomen; playing
ad<nned~vi.WWtwand sp&gkg
the wW of %enwand Beaqty vw
radybspangfd ca-ring
w& "24,000 S@@H of=f%irdeps making and 18,000 m
r
s of laten
or copperwset thp.perfoirravlce s f the Morris wiahin a dramatic setting. Rpchsad
Oybson miam@ tb affair e n t E4O on e~stumss.~ :

sW&ek.

Although we can only guess at theh
te
m of the play, the darters evidently wore
black lplrmnts to bide t M r elaborate costmes. At some point, tbe interaction
of Beauty and Vents reveals mt-W Hmtity4Fthe players but-b erdsteaee of
mamloWg apparelld dancers t h o 'then petsarm for @-Siing. Wging Wrn
tb8 rcwrds, t
bMorris wimessed by th3 -~~
of HeiwyLs &urt seeffrp b haw
been quite mi- faildish. - P l d , with the petiommxst, henry awarded the
ctmefe
:I t % ~ tiat
e H w (a
lfw6'SCHYIB time in Frsace) -map have
introduced the Morris to keep Britainiil s&p uith'eontinental court life.

h s u ~ u e n intrdwtion
t
of the Morris to
If this is so, O,. might explain t
Seotllvnd only 6ight gears hter. -The Scottish poet,' William Dunhar who spead
ssme t i m an Henry's corn mote:
. . ..
sum singis; sum demis; sum telleis storeis
sum lait ai !oin brirylis in the7irgmjs'
On February 8, 1502, the Lord High Treasurer of Scotland p e 42 s. "to the
in the Morris d m titid- their minstrelo" m Stifling pafam.
ntinue to receive sums f i o ~ t h eScottish court but not until the
Imarriage of Mary to the dauphin in 1558 are we provided with any details of
their costume. The dancers who performed the Morris for tkns state occasion
were attired in costumes that cost some E58 Three dancers wear red tafssta,
:three white, and the fool is clothed in motley. An overly-of str-rs
and "b1ls
"*mPall parts of their bodies" completes the dancers' kit.'

->-.- - ./-,
P%lW%&W were not alone in staging large celebrations, The WJitsun and May

-Ales qhich correspond to today's church bazaars involved the entire parish
T%@nhhmty.
Yearly fastivals had to reflect current trends if they were to dratr
z

-

The R h y P u n e r e c a d s s r e H e n y W fran 1491-1505uerepfinted bySmuelBm4eyin Gxa-p'a
- ~ & ~ a # ~ d & @ h h w d . r [ L w r d o n , 18331.
'PMaJeanMII1,Medevd RaphScotland,[NevYork.BenlmlnBlom, 19691 p.12.
*'SlrJmes W o u r Pad, ed.Accounts d l h e LadHighTrsasurerd Scollsnd(Edinburgh.H M
'GeMmlrsglslerHaute, 1900),11 135,4 11.

-

-

Richmond Palace, the site of the royal revels. Parish records show that the
Morris costumes were composed of green and vhita silk, paper crowns, white
spangled coats, and garters of bells.' Clearly, the parish is imitating white and
green jackets vith pendant sleeves of Flemish satin worn by hcourt dancers
only fourteen years earlier.

As other parishes bring in UB May on different days (some as late as Juns), the
costly Morris costumes vere rented out to other parishes-thus spreading the
popular spectacle throughout the springtinre countryside? Until this time, the
Morris had almost been exclusively performed in the vinter or fall. The Church
first instituted May perforand can therefore be ironically credited vith
- planting the roots of our modern fertility rite.
The Betley Window is the best knovn representation of the Morris dance in a
May setting. The dating of the virdov is thought to be betveen 1510-1520 as the
hobby horse bears the armorial pattern of Lord Aulley. Lord Audley's subtlc
presence in the virdov reflects the noble sponsorship of the Morris. The high
quality of the craftsmanship, the movement, and color arrest the eye and declare
the Morris to be a cherished sport. The dancers vear colorful costumes witk
floving pendant sleeves (which may be the precursors of hankies) ribbons, belts,
and hats. The Maypole was inserted at a later data when the window was
mved.'*

When Maypole and Morris first become associated in the 16th century, the d a m
did not get hwe ritual overtones. Rather, it is seen ss a combination of social and
performam daming done as m h for civic pride as to impress one's meetheart
If the dame i
d preceded from country to court it is dubious that the coshum
would have been so elaborate and the spctacle so popular among the nobility. Ir
time, serious objections to the dance and arrests for drunkem dancers becom
w m n but none of the-occur before or during the dance's popularity in the

&urts In fact, most of them are recorded almost 100
.Morris when the dance had become vell-rootsd in the

M&

contemporary Morris dancers as the man vhose ariu, &iPr ~ ( 1 6 0 0 )
chronicled his feat of Morris dancing from London b Norpich in nine days. In
the frontispiece lm is shovn wearing bell pads v M is a notable departure from
the earlier styles of kit (compare Betley Window and Grasser's piecss). In
addition, K m p vears the normal eostum of the dap-breechea and a
doublet-with streamers sevn on (imitatiw earlier pendent sleeves) and a
feathered hat.
7

r

Although there are no descriptions of $bcostumes worn on stage, references
vithin Um plays Wrnsslves s u m that darners are now responsible for their
own kit-an important development. In Marston's play, IKmm P1~zwv.fan
Italian country village prepares to bring in the May. A sometime servant) Soto
( v h name s-ts
VwQ, mbuk@$-,-bmWe for appearing to htm,
"unh40rrisbd.*
_._
.

Napkins or hankies mv replace the floving movement created by pendant
sleeves. This Moms is part of tbe l d spring celebration and is curiously @ at
home in Italy as in EDg9Md.
Celebrations of any sort were discountenanced by the Puritans. Tim closing of
th Cheaters marks the end of Ule stam Morris. Civic events a h as the

-

Stubbes, in his Am6?rmk

bc~~ocdescribes
Morris dancers wearinff.

...liveries of greens, yellow, or some other light wanton collour.

.

And zn though they were not gavdy ynough, I should say, they
bedecke thenrrelves vith scarffes, ribbons and laces hanged over vith

.

-

.

- The general suppression of Church Ales, Maypoles, theater, srrd dancing d e r

-

-

c-

.-

When the Morris dance's original function vas obscured by time, polities, and

-

i

-

the huitan regixm meant that dancing could continua only on locally supported
teams-most of vhich vere supported by guilds vhich l i b the Perth Glovsn had
supported dancers for civic celebrations." It is vorth remembering that some of
the earliest dancers recorded by Cecil Sharp and his contemporaries note that in
many cases the dancers shared the same profession.

. - economics Ractious guild members are often accused of tippling a d umemly

-- - -

- .-

golh ringes, precious stones, and other jewels: This done, they tie
about either leg@ tventie or fourtie belles, vith rich handkerchiefes
in Uleir handes, and sometim laide a crosse over their neckes,
borrowed for the most part from their pretie Mopsies and Bessies for
bussing [kissing] them in the darke...in this sorb they goe to
Church(tho~ghthe minster be at p r a m or preaching) darning and
svinging their handkerchiefes over Ureir W e s in the church like
Devils incarnate."

behavior. Ri@teous Puritans who cursed Maypole and Morris, together in the
same breath linked them in the the minds of many. Believing ibe Morris to be a
comr for papists, spies, and other unsawry characters, damen were arrested on
a variety of charges."

-_.
In time, the national attitude changed and once persecuted traditions became
. highly cherished. Small entries in various publications record various pups of
-

-

-

- --

-- . -

a
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men dancing the Morris. These dancers usually wear cricket whites (the stzllrdard
athIetk costume) with bell pals, flowerd hats, and baldrics Tcdap most teams
base their kit on vhites adonred with ribbons, vests, baldrics, tunics, and bells.
Whether from a lack of c w h i p , or historical insight, Pev teams, if any,
.

I2PHlp Stubbes .Wmr'8d.4Awes, p. 109.

$$
..-

. ..
. .. .
--- .
... ~
.--.

.....
-

fer
base Umir costumes on earlier representatiors of the dance.

Contemporary teams parallel those of the seventeenth century by taking pride in
their costume and performance. Unlike earlier dancers vho performed for
nobility, or to demonstrate civic or professional pride or public good, today'!
dancers dance for their ovn enjoyment. Modern barns have rejuvenated the
Morris by creating new dances and interpretations of older ones. Because the
Morris vas first identified as part of an ancient spring tradition, modern teams
have conveyed this "history" to new members and onlookers. Interestingly, thE
primary vehicle for the transmission of ritual meaning is the costume vhich
developed in Ule 17th and 18th centuries. In one of their flyers, the Kingsassing
Morris Men write:
Morris dancing lgn its present form has lost this religious context ,b
much of the symbolic significance remains; the hankies portray the
rays of Um sun as they descend to the earth; the sticks and bells are to
vard off evil spirits, the fool (when he is present) is a representative
to the devil.
Likevise. the Binghamton Morris Men define Morris dancing as a:
p r o f a ritual designed to shake off the dark ard evil of winter
and celebrate the coming of spring to promote growth and fertility
~vr:

in man, beast and crop alike.

The basic vhites and bright colors reflect the "clean nevness of life," sticks and
bells are credited vith frightening off evil spirits, and high capers "lift the spiril
of man and shov the crops how to grov tall." According to Professor Forest ir
his paper on Morris and mattachin danci sticks were not incorporated into thf
Morris until the early eighteenth centmy'
But to challenge the ritual definition
belies a smallness of purpose. Based on the costume, style of dance and music,
the Morris is only a few h d r e d years old. The transition from court revel k
fertility rite manifests the Morris's continuous link vith the imaginative. WI
knov from both medieval records and contemporary usage that the word
"Morris" can be applied to a vide variety of d a m s and activities. It is likely that
Um Cotsvold Morris also vent through many stylistic changes evidenced both by
the variety of traditions and the creation of modern dances and traditions today.
Regardless of its noble origirrr, the Cotsvold Morris provides a welcome
spectacle in the streets of many American ard English cities and blesses us vith
"John Forest, A~&A+?mdMLPni:.-i5?u~hCmtpmd/t~~Chmop30~;
Dissertdlon, Vnivmity
dNotthCsrolhadCha~elHIU,1977.

this photograph, with details of the team at this time, is related in ~ i c b L k m
dAtg VO~.
43 No. 2, 1981. "Copy of GP Morrice Dancers, Mr. Manning'' by
Bob Grant,Mike Heaney and Roy Judge.

1888 -- Th l
r sometireappear in public.

F;d
Q

got together for a " s h up" but t t q did not

--

1895 et seq. The Oxford don, Percy Manning,setlds his assistant T.J.Carter to
Headington Quarry to learn what he can of the morris dancing there.

--

1897 Through Manning's interest and agency, the HQ side is revived. Tbe
damam illclub "Gran Hedgss" and "Brickd~"HorvoodI vho had danced with
the barn up to the break in 1887. Jo Trafford also assisted. Mark Cox was
emplopd ss the fiddler.

--

1899 Th recollstituted side prepares itself during the vinter for a concert to
be given in Oxford early in 1899 orgdIllsed by Percy Manning.

--

1899 The show is duly given at the Corn Exchange on the 15th March and
attracts mueh pubticity.

--

1899 Boxing Day Cecil Sharp sees the Headington Quarry men dancing at
W f i e l d Cot-,
Headington, this time accompanied by William "Merry
Kimber. It proves to be an historic meeting. WK r e t m the next day to play the
tunes over to Cecil Sharp.
1899 (June) - Henry Taunt takes a series of photographs of the HQ side outside
the Chequers, some of vhich are later to be reproduced in Sharp' MmJj.
h&

?i -= .-:
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-
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1905 Miss Mary Neal (at Cecil Sharp's suggestion) visits W~lliamKimber at
HQ. Subsequently WK instructs Miss Neal's &prance girls in Headington Morris
at Cumberlard Market, London (An inaugwal shov is giwn in 1906.) WK also
cooperates vith C. Sharp in the production of the first volume of the M ~ Y . c
Lbm&a74 published in ,1987.

.

.

=

.I

,r

.
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I

1906-7
'Tb 1899 r e v i d side, through age anb varies dnestic:
commitments, fade way. W~lliamKimber awinpmias C.Sharp vKen cotldng
as vet1 as helping Mary Ned. She also employs 30 Trafford ard Mark-Coxto.instrdt br gi~k. I..-.
.
-.
-d

1909 C. Sharp lecturing on Morris D.ncing. William ~unberof'tena&
the
dbmomtmtdi, some tin^^ sgsioled by hla 00Igiri '!Do.bbid' Kimber, a danmr in.the
1899side..
-L
i;

--

*

'
E
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*
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1910 -- WK recruits a nev side of dancers, Muding his ovn son William On
the vider scene, Ml Shmp, Mary Neal @ Mia Hmhel,.advaaee tMk miow
programmes of demonstratiom, leckves azxl publications en
morris. in
March 1910, Mary Neal establish the Esperanm Guild oi Morris Dancers anl
Cecil Sharp p M i d y . d i m himelf horn it. This bws imprtcations far Ib

:-:-

an M6rrfs Newsletter
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1920-- WK dancing again, giving a display of bis fawurite jig 'Sbpherd's Hey"
at Headington Orthopaodic Hospital. Later in the year he reform the side,
including a fev who had dbnced up to 1914.
1921 -- The men vho were later to become Us stalvarl of Headington Quarry
Morris Darrcers and who were literally to dance for the rest of Ureir lives, start
dancing. TWe i d d e : C b l i e bms, Jim Hillips, Fred Kimber (WK's son),
Harry mrlX ArEhW l€@@k ("b8Unn KimbBr's sans). These men vere last to
dance together at &pridefwtion lield in 1972.
1923 -- WK assists in the founding of the Oxford City Police morris team. Om
of their objects was to raise money for tbe Police Orphanage at Redhill. The team
remained in being until 1926 and include ths son of Mark Cox (the fiddler for the
revival side of 1899)
wr-

*

(1924 -- Cecil Sharp dies. WK had last been vith his friend in Oxford in 1922. C.

Sharp's last bit of collecting vas a folk-song from an i n b a h M of the Headtngton
Union Workhouse, a fev hmlred yards up tbe road from Sandfield Cotla@
where he had first seen morris dancing in 1899.
1925 -- WK plays for the EFDSS team at Carfax, Oxford, on May

--

1926 WK and Harry Woodcock (one of WKss 1910 team) found the
Motors Social Club Morris Dancers at Cowley, Oxford.
1930 -- Headington Morris Dancers amongst the performers at an Oxf'ord Mlsic
PesUval directed by Sir Hugh Allen. At the EFDSS Albert Hall Festival of that
year, WK dances "Shepherd's Hey," his last dancing perfonname there. He vas to

conttnue to play there for the Quarry team many times aftervards.

z
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The "Chequers" inn at Headington Quarry, long the headquarters of the team, is - .--..
closed vhilst extemw alterations are wried out The team makes a temporary
sojourn at the "White Hart," there Eemg no other suitable practice pre~nisesto be
found in ths Quarry.
1931 -- The team performs at the Sixth All-Englarrl Festival at the Great Hall,
London Uniwrsity (Jan. 2nd) and on the folloving night perform at the Royal
Albert Hall Festival. HQ dancing at a summer fete giwn by the British Legion at
Blenheim Park, Woodstock, Oxon Bampton also appear viih Messrs. Flux and
Wells.

*
rfmWrmwafYer
f -JT
193Sf Headington British Workman's team emerge A f o W member is
Harry Woodcock of the Quarry side.
-

1937 -- WK playlng for the Oxford branch of the EFDSS at a local folk dance

festival
1938 -- The Oxford City Morris Men formed A number of the Quarry dancers
help to form the side under the stevardship of Percy Steward Mills -- the outfit
became somewhat irreverently dubbed "Millss circus" by the men The history of
this side has been carefully documented by Mike Heaney and it is a fascinatmng
record.

.

.a

1939 -- A team from Headington Quarry Senor School perform morris at a
local folk dailce festival vith WK playlng for them They are led by heir PE
teacher, Miss Elsie Williams (later Mrs Castor) who vas a mmber of the local
EFDSS. A "Headington" side led by WK appears at Barnpton on Whit Monday
team includss Nibs Matthews - to whom further enquiries should be
essed.

-- Many of the HQ team are called up for active service Some of

1940 et seq

'

the younger members ard those in reserved occupations continue with the W o r d
-City MM for the duration
1946 -- Elsie Castor returns to Headington Senor School and with the active
encouragement of the Headmaster "y"
Eason, starts morris classes again
WK assists with the instruction and plays for the b o p In their time, some of
- & e m pupils p i n the men's side (qv. 1954) and are now the nucleus of the present
Jcteam (1989)
1

-- Following the aftermath of the Second War, and at WK's urgng, the
-$re-var HQ persoml dectde to try to re-form the Headington Quarry Morns
Dancers Some recruitment of local lads takes place (pnrxipally from the churchbased St Christopher's Gruld) The whole Headington repertory is rewewed and
rehearsad in HQ Primary School on Morday ugh@ under WK8s_aegasfrom the
S @ h b r onvmds in mdiness for a mppmam of the side in 1948. One
fbiiiberrecalls W & e &w&&%ax&.e ~gljemverxekred
bI
41947
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M o r r i s Newsletter
1950 -- HQ dancing at Bampton on Whit Monday. From this year on, the club

averages some 30 shows each year. On Boxing Day, the club presents its
Mummers Play. This also has a long history and is fully covered in DyLd
Dm?,d,!!~
Yol.
~ 43 No. 4. "In steps I" by Bob Grant and Mike Heaney.
1951 -- The Whitsun tour of Quarry is revived, but held on the Monday.

--

1952 HQMD visit Cork, in the Republic of Ireland, the team's first recorded
trip abroad. At this time the double baldric was introdwed - constructed from
two widths of carpet braiding to give the required breadth.
1954 Whitsun -- The shovs in Quarry include eight youths who started their
dancing vith Mrs. Caistor at the Secondary School. Many .bear the sumames that
have been associated with the Headington Quarry morris for centuries.

In subsequent years a number of other youths join the club after following the
and have
introduced their sons to the club.
s a m route. Many of these young men have continued vith tbe morris

1955 -- Rapper Sword Dance is introduced to the Christmas Mummers' Show
for the first time. The younger morris men were imtrmted in the North
Walbottle dance by "Robbie" Robbins a King's College, Newcastle, Morris Man
and sometime registrar at the wngfield Morris Hospital, Headington. At a later
date, soma Winlaton figures were added, this time taught by Bobby Clarksoq
another King's College man, marching through his National Service in W o r d at
Um time. The music vas initially supplied by Arthur Kimber, the morris fool,
playing a mouthorgan David Rendall then took over with his p i m accordion
and vas later joined by John Graham,vho continues to play his piano accordion
- not only for the sword dancing but as principal musician for the morris as well.
Jim Phillips of HQMD takes over as Squire of the Morris Ring of w
a
n
d at the
Whitley Bay Ring Meeting.

-

-

1959 -- Silver Jubilee Meeting of the Morris Ring held at Headington Quarry.

1961 -- Whit Monday in Quarry. William Kimber's last public appearance vith
HQMD. He dies on Boxing Day at his how in St. Anne's Road, Headington
Quarry in his 90th gear. In due course his coffin is carried to the graw in
Headington Quarry churchyard by Headington Quarry dancers in their repha.

End of Part One.

We dewloped a relationship vith the Morris F 3 q fair1
formed. This relatiomhip has giwn us tbe opportunity
English Moms mn,many of vbm have provided us

The Ring Meetings are planned well in advance and are usually
Atbendme generally varies from 100 to 250 or so,comprising
the Morris Ring. Hovewr, visiting sides (i.e.~n-Ring,male si
The general format of a Ring Meeting is as follows:
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At 9 3 0 p.m., the sec~ndset of show dances commenced outside the Guildhall.
This continued until 10: 15 p.m. vhen e m p m fell into a dead hush avaiting tbe
Abbots Brodey Horn Dance, performed mually by Thaxted M M. This vas a
macabre experience, with the familiar haunting melody played on a solitary
fiddle, interspersed only by the occasiod, but regular, 'ding' of the triangle.
The d a m lastad about 15 minutes, Thaxted M.M slovly appearing and
disappearing from a mrrov alleyway leading to the church, where the horn are
stored year-rotmi. This was undoubtedly the climax of the ewning, af'ter which,
ewryoneJ dancers aad spectatorsJ began to disperse into the pubs for fun and
frivolity, vhich continued on into Uls early hours.
Events on the Sunday began at 9 4 0 a.m., after breakfast, vith a mass Winstsr
Processional from the Guildhall up the hi11 to the church for the special Morris
Service. This turned out to be quite a lengthy, higkhurch service, complete
with ths 'man with the smoking bandw previowly reported by other visiting
North American sides. The vhole service was devoted to the Morris and its
signifi~311~)~~
and Vatlcouwr M.M. W Ure honour of being the side asked to
perform Ure 'offertory" dance as part of the service. Onty one team performs
the "offertory' dance, and them is no applause aPlervards since it is supposed lo
be a solemn offering to God...... We performed Ducklington 'Jockie to the
Fair".
After the church service, informid morris dancing commenced outside in the
churchyard. EpelWly, mrpom ended up in the w i o w pubs singing and
playing loud English celidh music.

Tvo of the sides that vere visited during the tour vere Welsh Border Morris
sides Silurian Border M.M. and Old Wonder Not For Joes.
Interest in tbe Border traditions began in 1988, vhen Graham Baldvin, Squire of
Vancouver M.M., visited England and attended the Trigg Ring Meeting vith
Silurian. This was more luck than judgement - Graham had been communicating
at
with Keith Francis, Bagman of the Morris Ring, with regard to his attenda Ring meeting, and wanted b go to the Trigg Meeting vith a side from the
Worcestershire area (where he was shying). Keith's side just happened to come
from the Worcestershire area, and just happenad to be Silurian. Graham's
infatuation vith Border Morris began, and prior to retuning to Canada, he
visited the Ring Archivist and collected all he could on traditional Border
Morris.

-

awl vell in the Pacific North-West.

TRE VANCOUVER MORNS MEN
The Vmower Morris Men vere fo
vished to maintain a strong cultural

APPENDIX:
PARTIAL TRANSCRIPTION OF CONVERSATION
BETWEEN
FRANCIS
SHERGOLD,
BAMPTON
TRADITIONAL MORRIS DANCERS, AND THE
BAMPTON, ON JUNE 4TH, 1990.

Stew Cleary

Normw Stanfield

.

...-. :..
.

.-..t--. - .. . .:.
-,..

.

.

Francis:

Grafram:
Francis:

Steve:
Francis:
G r p
Francis:

Yes It was made it up in Italy. I didn't go to Italy with tbem, see - I

had to work. There's lots of turn you can dance a double side step
to. "Sped UB Plough" is one. The dances are all the same. All the
single side step dames are the same - it's just tbe different tunes that's all.
But do you ever make anytlnng up totally new?
Yes I made up 'Shave the Donkey" in 1962. Also "Step & Fetch
Her" is a quite modem dance. Also "The Furze Field'.
Last Monday, tbs side seemed reluctant to do the "Webley Twizzle".
Yes -it's all right as long as you're not in the rrdddle - you haw to
keep going the opposite way around In my young day we never did
the Tw~zzle.
What do think of all the Morris being done elsewhere - particularly
Bampton Morris being done? How do you feel about this?
Well, Usre's not much I can do about it let m put it that way. A
lot of people ask me if thy can p i n Bampton Morris and I my,"If
you live here, or were born here, than you can, but not if you're
from outside the village". These other sides in tbe village - they
have outsiders it's up to them.
So do you feel uncomfortable about Bampton being danced
elsewhere by others?
It doesn't really worry me nov, 'cost there's just nothing that can be
dorm about it - as long as I don't sea you doing it. I don't mind But
then, just suppose you do a Barnpton dance, and then we come along
and do it like it's supposed to be done, as we've been brought up to
do it. Somebody in the audience is bound to say "God, &at doesn't
look like Bampton - not like them other fellers did it last week'. So
we get blamed for not doing Bampton properly, 'cos somebody
amatsur has done it before us in the same place.
Hov is the authority determined about how a dance is done
properly?
There's a feeling to it. It's part of the villa@.
Some of the younger guys in your side that v e vere talking to
saidJBFramistells us when we're not doing it right', but how do you
decide if it's right or not -it's a feeling thing?
When you've been darrcing 55 years, you get a feeling for the dance
Mind you, the steps have changed a lot over the years - they haw to.
I mean, old Jinky Wells taught m and he could hardly see, but he
didn't teach ind~vlduallylike I do - ha jut stood and watched the
team
I noticed some of your guys really flick their heels up while others
don't.

-

-

-

Well, you see, ve've got lazy dancers, which is nice as well. (All
laugh.) Well, I don't tman they're lazy but, vell, their mowm,nIs
are different We've got this om youag Iad vho really kicks his
'
heels up and he dsnces beautiWy W s his style. That's vhy
Bampton v e all have individual stylesIbut ve all dame as a team.
This is a unique thing. 1 remember vatching you and seeing you
doing different Udngs.
Everyone is an individual in the team, but t h y dance as a side
vell as a team.
So your role is to say, vell, that's getting "outside Ule realm o
things'....
I trPually say, 'Don't do as I tell you, do as I shov youm.I
How often do you dance at the village, here?
Never (outside Whitsun). Well, v e ham danced in gardem and d
films specially. We did one for a German film company once,
only in a garden. We don't coma out normally. If v e did, v e might
as well come out every weekend.
I see that picture of p u playing in 1973 at the "Railway Inn', and
Headitlgton Quarry vere there.
Yes. And Chipping Campden Well, you'w been coming
fev times nov, haven't you? Were you over here
Pimvoods men?
Yes.
Roger has been our touchstone. He c a m to Vamouver one
saw us doing Bampton....
And told you hov to do it right7 (All laugh)
No - Ropr's not quite that direct, but by degrees ve got it out of
him that we had to do things slightly differently. To som extent he's
been our mentor, so it's all his fault.
I von't talk to him if he c o r n next year (All 1
I'll see you in SufPolk!
Why is Xn%yplaying the fiddle on his knees in this
That's one of the specialities he used to do wars a-m.
jig trnd play at the &no tima as vell.
--:4
A showman
~-.GL.
A graat showman.........
Is there any problem @ling younger members into Um side?
Well, ve've got about twentyodd in the side at the moment, so ve've
got enough for a while. A lot of our lndo are in their 50's so vhen a
good lad comes along vho vants to learq I usually take himon ....
The younpr kids, the l&piw-olds, sawn to be a#racted to it. We
have great difficulty g e d n g interest in y o q t e r s in Vsnwuver.

-

-
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thwetoteacwan-.they ju&aimM
teal n'*Is:;vou
hvb-to put h m

nabidyw~
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m .r"@W,-de~~u
..-- 'haw
. - some rales, like left
Prmris:
:
,

:

Graham:
Francis:

-

- - ' -

~bb:

John.
Graham
Fmm&:
Graham:

Fran~is:
Graham
Francis:

Brian:
Gr'ay!
P W :
-

T U W & W p ' $ i ' ~o&Wmo&fwt pit b v . When ve vent
to Ure A i m Hall I aLad tp
znpst@eotdaking, aad lead with
tb2tl&Pbotz~~W
fa&. - M,'if'j%ugo to ttrs Albert MI, prr
ham to put on a good obow (All laugh); aRd ,Ule other lads inssted
ihst 1d d % X f k % b ~ d l':d. .
1
You've got rr, idebov much this is d i s c d on ths vest coast of
~orth~~~~i
hmpbn is 1efP foot or d@t foot lead.
WeH,it'slefif~kW:.
..- ,
- --WIl,h\ - 8 y g 6 f
0% tWhg r@tC (All l a w )
whfitabid RTB'#{**q'
'YeS on tFai@stwe, thefr&atl doing different things - RfB's and
LTB's.
r . ,,. " - Y
&at ask me vht tbytY;iT& doing I swdLU&~a~
The point is, it rseemr fra&~batyou're daping that ve probably
open!
m Qthik-Zmd srb;t-';emu&on the 'feel"- &-tb
d a m . lo W a ~ ~ S ~ E O- ~ W ?
h W y , N ~ mid
F the step it's tb pMtern that counts: foot up,
Fwt dovq half trards, m y , half way r- o- d and all-up.
- Double step or single step?
It dc#nlt matter vhat you do with the -nrtep it's l h ~pattern that
, . .
<
matter's.
- But it does help to bave Jamie or-RepAaS1playing for you1
-While I've mver seen you d m h peperson, I have seen Vitideos of pu,
and I mticed that in the flick of the hankies, some do it on the beat,
sortm after the beat, and some just shake tbem in ths &.
Tbat's vhat it's all a b u t That's the vay they enjoy ~~.
'Tktt's why it's so unique they're doing their ovn thing. Half Wds
g&t a bit messy some were flicking, some shaking ard m on, rn ve
decided to do one flick that's all. We'vegot in&.the
. habit of doing
that now, so it looks a bit m r e uniform. ....
So vhat you're saying is, rather than dissecting each d a m step by
step, vhat we should do is get into tbe mood and feel of the d m whatever the music tells you to do. 'Yes - vhatenr the music tells you to do.
So it's critical to ha? a really pod musician
-- .
Oh,p.
Your fired, ffor&& (All laugh)

.

Graham:
Francis:
Graham:
Francis:
Graham:

a

-

-

I

-

-

-

-

-
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The musician doesn't just play the music he looks at the drmcers. It
pays if the musician is a dancer......
Doyoueversing?
Not vhile we're dancing.
How come you don't use hanlries for tbe jigs?
I don't know - that's th~way it's always been - n, hats and
hankies.... .

-

Francis:
Graham

Ftancio:

Graham:
Francis

.APPENDIX:
PARTIAL TRANSCRIPT OF SPEECH GIV
MIKE GARLAND, SQUIRE OF THE MORRIS RING, AT
THE ADMISSION OF THE VANCOUVER MORRIS MEN,
TBAXTED RING MEETING, JUNE, 1990
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T b d years ago, tbe Ring decided in ita wisdom that ommas clubs were n

to be eligible for membership for
- gping
-

--

a period of time.

'Phere vere very good reasons for that (decision). We had admitted, at some t i ~
in the past, Pimwoods. And it was shortly after Pinewoods were admitted that
New Cambridge were admitted. And thm, after those tvo were admitted,
somebody as these rumours go started a rumour that Piaevoods wasn't
actually a team t h y were only a group
And before anyone could sort out vhether or
unfortunately folded. And in tb aftermath of
that thy would not admit any more o w
track of them.
Now I think that while there were p
e
r
m good reasons why that should hsvs,
been considered at the time, there is the fact that clubs in England appear snd
disappear in just the sama way - there isn't any control o m that......it hapgem
overnight - you can't1control it.
the other side of the Atlantic isn'

-

-

-

So eventually we decided that, yes, perhaps we sbould sdrnit omseas clubs - and
personally I'm very pleased that we
actually, wanted to see cluba~developin stre
beaefit from being in tbe Ring,
"I'mterribly sorry lads, you can't pi
nome~lseit is, you only have to look at Helmod here,
for a mnnber of gears. Look at tbeml They dance tbe
A d they m now spreading the word in Holland ttremsel
Vancouver - I'mverppleased to see youwithup......'
,@-0
.8@8,Q
8
.
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